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And if learning is not your passion... 
visit Orza Charter, sailing trips and holidays!
Orza Charter takes you anywhere you can sail, from the Mediterranean 
Sea to the Tropical destinations or even further on any kind of sailboat:
catamaran, mono-hull, house boat or caique or more comfortable
and luxurious boats. And it will satisfy any kind of life-style aboard:
learning cruise to learn, make friends and discover the sailing world.
Fun flotillas where you can always have a good time. Relaxed cruises
to rest between a drink, a dip, a sunset and a nice nap.
Whether you are adults, children or under18s, alone or in group,
you can always find the right offer aboard our boats, the right spirit
and the right crew. And your holiday will be always unforgettable!
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Orza Sailing School: sailing upwind
“Orza” in Italian means luffing up, bring the bow upwind. This is what we 
have been doing for over 20 years: sailing course after sailing course, 
boarding after boarding we bring hundreds of people of every age 
upwindand towards the great adventure of sailing. We accompany 
them between the waves to discover the energy, friendship and joy that 
you only find  between people that share a healthy passion. 

The Orza Sailing School staff
Our team has over hundred well prepared, skilled and passionate 
instructors, trained within our sailing school, who are ready to tea-
ch their students the method and magic of the sailing life. The teaching 
method is based on “learning by doing”, which makes learning an 
active experience for people of all ages, always fun and far away 
from the performance based stress.

Orza is at the seaside, on the lake and in the city
Porto Pollo, Sardinia: a wonderful camp in the windy and fa-
mous bay of Porto Pollo, sail and windsurf haven. The building has 
everything you need: a kitchen and  training room, an office for me-
eting with an internet point, wi-fi, storage room, terrace, and garden, 
dormitory style bedrooms each with their own bathroom. Just a quick 
walk in the Mediterranean scrub and you reach the beach: here our 
dinghies sail on the protected waters of the gulf and our cabin crui-
sers set sail to reach the spectacular Straits of Bonifacio islands and the 
Maddalena Archipelago National Park.
Fezzano - Porto Venere, Liguria: Orza is also in Fezzano, a unique little 
harbor in the Gulf of Poets, right next to the wonderful and famous 
Portovenere in Cinque Terre. Fezzano 
hosts four cabin cruisers from 10 to 14 
meters long where guests will stay du-
ring their courses.
During the day you sail and maneuver 
in open sea or in the harbour, practi-
cing mooring between the piers and 
trying out your skipper abilities. At ni-
ght you can dine on board or have a 

welcome aboard Orza Scuol Vela: welcome to our boats, welcome to the big sea of our events, welcome to our crew!

fish dinner in a great restaurant, and then rest rocked by the waves. 
Como Lake: Orza is in Dervio and Pianello, windy spots where you can 
attend a course or a regatta on the school monotype.
Monza, Milano: in the city our Orza Scuola Vela base, in the cen-
ter of Monza, is the main office of the sailing school. We organize 
everything here and host theory courses, meetings, special events and 
many activities linked to the sailing world.

Orza sailing courses, everything and more!
Orza sailing courses offer everything you’re looking for, according 
to your experience, sailing level and the type of boat you want to 
practice on. As you know, not all sailors are the same: some prefer the 
leisure of cruising while others fancy the regatta grit. Some look for a 
comfortable and big boat while others love small, “wet” and fast boats. You 
may be keen to be a tiller-man, a helmsman, a skipper or a crew member... 
So, whether you are an adult, under 18 or a parent of sport lovers, we have 
what suits you: from the cruising school to the coastal cruise, from 
the offshore sailing to the regatta, from cabin cruiser to dinghy, all 
in 4 different learning levels. These are offered as weeks on board, 
weekends or day courses. Not to forget our windsurfing courses and 
navigation theory courses. You can spend a day, a weekend or even a 
week on board, so that you can fully satisfy your needs.

The fleet
40 sailboats are waiting for you: big cruisers, small mono-type
sailboats, dinghies for beginners and experts and skiff
are ready to turn you into a sailing expert!

Looking for waves and blue?
Looking for new friends?

Or are you simply curious?
Come visit us!

Call us at +39 039 32 83 01
or write to

info@orzascuolavela.it 
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